
                                                                                                              Purdue Sept 23 [1885] 
                                                                                                               7 P.M. 
My own Darling 
      I don’t know how much I shall be able to send you tomorrow for at 7:30 we have a 
faculty meeting to discuss further the secret society business and it may take all night for aught 
I know, but I will write for a half hour & make a start & then add if I get any more time.  First of 
all since I know you will want it to get in if I don’t get anything else in about my health & the 
results of last Friday’s collecting trip.  (I am breaking in a new pen).  I got quite wet as I wrote 
you but I wasn’t injudicious about it for I knew it was a warm day & I shouldn’t feel cold even if I 
had been soaked.  I didn’t catch one particle of cold & haven’t had any at all since I got out 
here.  I haven’t had anything like a return of that shake & I guess no damage was done.  I 
haven’t even had my pain for a several days & so I shall not consult any doctor at present but 
will promise to if there seems any necessity of doing so.  But I did catch something over there 
on the banks of the canal for I am poisoned quite badly in both feet.  It itches & burns furiously 
but I soon put a quietus on it with the carbolic acid.  I have used about a pint of the mixture or 
in exact lang[uage] about three hundred cubic centimeters.  The lesser toes of the left foot are 
all swelled out of normal proportions & slippers or barefoot is the only comfortable condition 
for them.  The latter is not at all compatible with my duties in the college & the former excite a 
good deal of attention.  I wear shoes all I can but they aren’t comfortable & heat the foot.  
Besides having the toes of both feet poisoned[,] it has broken out on the sides of both feet & on 
the left wrist _  I suppose it is poison ivy that did it.  I didn’t see any till I had been in the place 
some time.  Shall not take off my shoes next time I guess for I can’t have this sort of thing more 
than twice a year.  I think one would have to laugh if he could see my mode of covering up my 
body at night.  It is cool now[,] quite so tonight[,] & I darent sleep without covers & at the same 
time I can’t bear much or any on my feet & especially can’t have them tucked in about my feet 
so as to heat them so I pull the covers out at the foot & leave my feet uncovered.  I thought this 
morning it must be funny to see the head out at one end & the feet out at the other end.  I am 
doctoring away with the carbolic.  That gives me complete relief from the itch.  Sometime I 
want to give the Rhus Tox a trial & see what that will do for me_  Your letter tonight was 
delightful.  Oh Darling our letters are indeed a help & I feel so happy in hearing from you every 
day.  I dont think we shall have any trouble like last years this winter.  I feel so much better & 
your letters[,] Darling[,] they are very much better.  Wasn’t it funny about my spelling of valise.  
I guess I shall have to go over to the phonetic spellists.  You spell better than I & I didn’t note 
any thing very serious the matter with the letter you didn’t review.  In your last you make one 
mistake several times and I will point it out as I usually have done when I thought perhaps they 
weren’t mere slips.  You write “divident.”  The word is dividend[,] ending in d & not t.  This may 
have been only a lapsus.  If so I beg pardon but what need.  You know I am not picking at you 
when I mention a thing like that.  I must make sure to tell you of very very sad news Darling_  
You heard last summer about Lillie Buttz’ little baby[,] how sweet & cunning it was & all that?  I 
had a letter today from Carrie & a note from papa telling me that the dear little thing is dead.  It 
died last Friday.  They wrote on Sunday & hadn’t learned any particulars as to the cause of its 
death etc.  But Mamma was to go down to N.Y. this week & would see you & very likely will 
have told you the whole story before I know it.  Isn’t it sad[?]  I do feel very sorry for them_  
Your news about the further development concerning cousin Gus Bray is dreadful.  What a 



regular scoundrel he is.  Isn’t it strange how a man will permit himself to be such a complete 
rascal.  I must say I don’t think the creditors or who ever take charge of your mothers affairs are 
much better.  I cant see why she has to learn all this through outside parties.  She will have 5 or 
10% of her share probably through being a woman.  I wonder Alfred Cohen don’t keep her 
posted.  Isn’t it too bad for Em & Jule[?]  I do pity them very much for this isn’t at all their fault 
& yet they have to suffer very much for it.  Thursday morning   
My darling Little girl Ө Ө Ө Ө 
        I didn’t get in last night until 11:45.  The few who opposed the motion to admit the 
greeks after all the evidence was in were represented by two speeches[,] one by Smith & one 
by Thompson_  These believed that it was wrong to let them in on moral grounds for they were 
dens of the worst sort of sin & read from the Seventh Annual Report the letters of a dozen or 
more men who had been asked their opinion.  They all condemned the thing & all permitted it 
in their college which made them look like people enclosed in glass houses.  They were willing 
for us to have all the fights we wanted but didn’t care to go into it themselves.  But their main 
position seems mere obstinacy.  Having been here & voted on the thing when the rule was 
made they didn’t like to back down.  They didn’t change their minds at all and when we came to 
a vote it was 9 for & 5 against, Smith[,] Thompson[,] Stevens[,] Latta & Troop.  But we shall have 
no trouble from the division[,] I sincerely hope & in fact feel quite sure[,] for the minority will 
stand by the new rule and only three are or seem to be strongly opposed to it.  So we are done 
or nearly so with that but we shall have one more meeting on the framing of the rule_  Now 
Darling I must leave you.  Tonight I shall have time for a good long letter I hope but this is my 
busy day.  O Effie my Love I do have to leave you[,] you dear dear girl.  How very very fondly I 
love you Darling & how I wish I could see you.  I don’t forget you at all & the sweet 
consciousness of our mutual love[,] so strong in feeling in us both that it sways us completely[,] 
is with me all the time.  If we can’t marry next year I feel that we must be near together and if I 
don’t get a good salary here I must drop Purdue & come where we can see each other often.  
My Effie it is such a trial to do without you.  I know we could be happy though we were poor 
but sometimes I have felt that you would feel the deprivation when it comes to the pinch.  I 
don’t think so now but it has seemed so at times _ but I must stop.  I must mail this at once or it 
wont go & I shan’t have anymore time except for moments at noon & I won’t delay it for that.  
With deepest love & trust & hope & confidence & with many many kisses[,] we never count 
them.  O I wish I could have a real one 
      Your own Harry 
 
  Let me know at once if there is the least delay in this_ 
 
          


